
About: Mora Foods

Mora Foods specialises in authentic gourmet Argentinean style foods; they are 

focused mainly on producing Argentinean and Spanish gourmet food solutions 

for the Irish, European and other international markets.

The company combines the best of Irish beef, lamb and chicken, with fresh 

vegetables and authentic spices to produce award-winning, tasty, healthy and 

consistently high quality foods. When it comes to food, their approach is simple 

and straightforward: only use good fresh ingredients and cook everything from 

raw – these facts make a big dierence, as they can decide on how their foods 

will be cooked: the chicken is juicy, the beef & lamb are tender, and vegetables 

are just right. In simple terms, you will find that their range is full of flavour, is 

authentic and of great quality.

Mora Foods is an ambitious company with an ambitious project - nothing short 

of the best is accepted. Their aim is simple: to be Europe’s number one supplier 

of premium empanadas.

www.morafoods.com 

Location: Dublin, Ireland



Empanadas finger food range (28–32g each): This range is 

ideal for the high-end private & corporate catering and hotel sectors, as 

well as for concept menus, tapas or sides.

Empanadas starter range (70g each): Along with the traditional 

flavours we have added a Spanish style range & a Mexican style range 

(vegetable, beef & chicken) that are very strong with all places serving 

tapas ranges & Mexican style restaurants.

Empanadas regular range (100g each): The most popular size of 

an empanada. Extremely versatile, it is served as a main, as a grab-and-go 

option, or as a starter. Also very popular gastro pub food. The #1 starter of 

any Grill/ BBQ restaurant in Latin America.

Empanadas x-tra large range (170g each): Mainly served as a 

grab-and-go option for hot and cold counters both in shops and food courts. 

Great concept for big festivals and widely used as a stadium solution, as it 

can be ready to cater high volume moments of demand such as half time or 

during breaks   in music festivals. Comes with the protein name stamped on 

the crimping.
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